
 

 

SWISS VALLEY COMMUNITY & RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION (SVCRA)  
 

Committee Meeting Notes – 3rd September 2019 

 
Present: Jeff Derrick (Chairman), Maria Derrick, Albert Vaughan, Don Kirk (Sec). Apologies: Cllr Giles Morgan, 

Vernon Howell, Rosemary Vaughan, D Jeff Davies. Additional Circulation: Roy Davies, Alan Tomlinson, Steve 

Jenkins, Cheryl Jones, Malcolm Jones, PCSO Tony Jones, PCSO Joshua Chapman, Sumanan.       

 Note: Initials in RED indicate ACTION is required!     * - indicates no change from previous notes.  

 
1. Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)  Nothing reported. 

 

2.*Treasurer’s Report  GM reported that at 17th April 2019 the balance in the bank is £1,937.61.  

  

3.*SV Reservoir Issues GM reported that a meeting will be held between LRC and Dwr Cymru on Thursday 23rd 

May’19 to progress the  “Community Adoption” of the reservoirs.  

  
4.*Community Defibrillators  GM previously reported that the defibrillator located in the SV Primary School 

requires replacement as it is some 6 years old and that he is involved in action to do this at a cost of £600. GM 

commented that there is current discussion on the preferred location for the new unit.  

  

5.*Parking  GM reported that letters have been sent to residents on the issue of vehicle parking on the road leading to 

Gestamp at the bottom of Blaenant.  

  

6.*Speeding GM reported that the speed detection van has been on site recently but he has yet to have the results. 

With regard to the very noisy motorcycle, which is apparently speeding during night-time hours/early morning, GM 

asks that the offender’s registration number be passed to him or the Police.  

     

7.*Road Markings GM confirmed that the issue of poor road markings on the Heol Nant junction just west of the SV 

shops is being dealt with by the highways department.  

  
8. Benches at top of ravine.  AV presented details of possible replacement benches and prices – please see attached 

sheet for details.   

  

9.*Lower Ravine  GM agreed to establish what is to be done regarding the planned improvement and will also 

pursue the installation of a gate to prevent horses entering.  

  
10.Christmas Tree  Discussion concluded that the proposed treeless Christmas lights display should go ahead and DK 

was authorised to purchase 4 sets of 2000 lights and components for a replacement star at a total cost of approximately 

£350.00.  DK stated that he would not charge for the supporting structure that he has produced but would retain 

ownership. In the event that this Christmas light display proved to be unpopular he would be able to use the materials 

elsewhere.    

                                  

11.*Bus Shelter GM reported that erection of a bus shelter at the north end of Heol Nant is being progressed by 

LRC.  
  

12.*Playground Mural GM commented that permission to undertake this project may need to be sought due to 

change of ownership.  LRC will financially support painting a mural on the north wall of the SV playground next to 

the Community Centre. SJ agreed to establish a cost for this project.  

 

13. Items for review as necessary:-  Shop Frontage, School related 20mph limit, Noise from Camford, Toxic 

waste - Llangenech, Quarry processing plant. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Next Meeting:- Tuesday 15th October 2019 at 7.00pm in Tafarn Y Felin  
4/9/19dpk  

 

 

 



 
 


